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Acronyms
ADB

Asian Development Bank

AEPC

Alternative Energy Promotion Centre

CREF

Central Renewable Energy Fund

DDC

District Development Committee

DEF

District Energy Fund

DFS

Detailed Feasibility Study

FY

Fiscal Year

GESI

Gender Equality and Social Inclusion

GoN

Government of Nepal

HH

Household

HIDCL

Hydroelectricity Investment and Development Company Limited

ICS

Improved Cooking Stove

IPP

Independent Power Producer

IWM

Improve Water Mill

kW

Kilo Watt

LGOA

Local Government Operation Act

MG

Mini-grid

MHP

Micro hydropower plant

MoPID

Ministry of Physical Infrastructue Development

MTR

Mid Term Review

MW

Mega Watt

NEA

Nepal Electricity Authority

NGOs

Non-Governmental Organizations

NPC

Nepal Planning Commission

NPR

Nepali Rupee*

NREP

Nepal Renewable Energy Program

P2

Province 2

P5

Province 5

PECC

Provincial Energy Coordination Committee

PEU

Productive End Use

PK

Province Karnali

PPPC

Provincial Policy and Planning Commission

QA

Quality Assurance
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QC

Quality Check

R&D

Research and development

RE

Renewable Energy

REF

Renewable Energy Fund

RETs

Renewable Energy Technologies

RETS

Renewable Energy Testing Station

SASEC

South Asia Subregional Economic Cooperation

SE4ALL

Sustainable Energy for All

SWOT

Strength Weakness Opportunities and Threat

T&D

Transmission and distribution

USD

United States Dollar *

VDC

Village Development Committee

VEF

Village Energy Fund

VUCL

Vidhyut Utpadan Company Limited

W2E

Waste 2 Energy

WB

World Bank

WRED

Water Resource and Energy Development

Note: Conversion rate of USD to NPR used in the report as of May 2020 was 1 USD = 120.72 NPR; and for May
2019 - 1 USD = 111.39
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1. Background
The Alternative Energy Promotion Centre (AEPC) is responsible to review and update federal
level renewable energy (RE) policies including for subsidy. This preliminary policy analysis is
carried out by the Nepal Renewable Energy Programme (NREP) to develop policy
recommendations for sub national governments. As sub national governments do not have their
own energy/RE policies, the analysis focuses on existing federal ones. The planned Provincial
Energy Coordination Committee (PECC) in the Provinces (2, 5 and Karnali) will be used as a
platform to promote the provincial level policy recommendations into action. A methodology has
also been proposed in this paper that will be used for the full federal level policy review.

Figure 1: Renewable Energy Policy from 2006 to 2016
The RE sector is close to six decades in its development from experimental to a full fledged one.
Key energy policies have been developed albeit with a major focus on hydropower development.
The establishment of AEPC led to more focused RE policies. A key policy was Rural Energy
Policy 2006 that has been amended four times with the latest approved on May 2016. All policies
are followed by associated delivery mechanisms with the latest following the policy of 2016.
Specific policy and mechanisms were also developed for institutional solar system (2014) and
urban solar energy (2015), both integrated into the policy of 2016. In 2018, two cross-cutting
policies in renewable energy - Gender Equality and Social Inclusion Policy and Environmental
and Social Safeguard Policy, came into effect and complemented the needs for Government of
Nepals (GoN) commitment in these areas and supplemented the requirements of Green Climate
Fund (GCF) and other development partners needs, especially the Asian Development Bank’s
South Asia Subregional Economic Cooperation (ADB/SASEC) and the World Bank’s Mini Grid
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Program (WB/MG). AEPC during its tenure have installed nearly 50 MW of RE capacity within the
realms of these policies.

Figure 2: Programs and policy additions post RE subsidy policy 2016
The latest Renewable Energy Subsidy Policy of 2016 came into effect after the promulgation of
Nepal’s Constitution in September 2015 that devolved the rights related to 'water supply, small
hydropower projects and alternative energy' to the local level. In October 2017, the Local
Government Operation Act (LGOA) established the legal foundation of these rights towards that
institutionalization of legislative, executive and quasi-judiciary practice of the newly formed local
government. The Act provided authority to the local level governments for all hydroelectric
projects of and under 1 MW including full distribution level project development and management
activities. In October 2019, a Nepal Planning Commission (NPC) Directive increased this authority
of local level governments to 3 MW. With the authority in the areas of provinces unclear, this
directive also authorized provincial governments for hydroelectric projects of size 3 to 20 MW and
electricity transmission system between 11-33 kV. All projects above, both in terms of
hydroelectric generation capacity and transmission and distribution (T&D), were authorised to the
federal government. Only rural electrification was kept concurrent amongst these three levels.
The latest draft of Electricity Act proposed by the Ministry of Energy, Water Resource and
Irrigation (MoEWRI) which was tabled on August 2020 to the parliament follows the same NPC
Directive.
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In 2017, local elections were held between May and September, and province elections between
November and December across 7 provinces, 11 sub-metropolitan cities, 276 municipalities and
460 rural municipalities. Provincial and local members were elected and the LGOA 2017 and the
Business Rules 2018 allowed institutions to be formed. However, the appointment of government
staff in these sub-national government offices were delayed and decisions were largely
centralised. Based on the recommended institutional setup, energy related responsibilities were
assigned to the Water Resources and Energy Development (WRED) Division under the Ministry
of Physical Infrastructure Development (MoPID) in the Provinces, and the Energy Section under
Rural/Urban Municipality/ies.
The Constitution also federalised fiscal authority amongst the three government levels granting
autonomy to allocate and utilise their own budget. On May 2020, the Government of Nepal (GoN)
announced its federal budget of NPR 1.474 trillion (~USD 12.12 billion1). For energy, irrigation
and water projects, the GoN allocated a total of NPR 83.49 billion (USD 0.69 billion). Previously,
for the fiscal year (FY) 2019/20, the budget was NPR 1.53 trillion (USD 13.23 billion) with NPR
89.83 billion (USD 0.8 billion) allocated for energy, irrigation and water. Based on the Nepal
Renewable Energy Programme (NREP) budget analysis of FY 2019/20 for Province 2, Lumbini
and Karnali, approximately NPR 3.6 billion (USD 32 million1) has been allocated in renewable
energy and rural electrification with a 60:40 ratio between local and provincial governments.
However, the average expenditure in energy was very low and ranged from 0.75% in Lumbini
Province to 22% in Karnali Province (because of fund transfer to nine district offices in the latter).
In general, the average capital expenditure of all seven provincial governments stood at 12.9%
with Karnali Province and Province 2 with the lowest of only 3.8% (MTR 2020). The federal
government's capital expenditure also remained low at only 15.4 %. There are no formal
publications related to analysis of low expenditure, but interviews with government officials
suggest that the major issues related to low expenditures were delays in organisation and
management surveys, shortage of technical staff, lack of preparations for tenders and bid
preparations, lack of proper monitoring system, accountability and service delivery.
The population requiring electricity access is less than 4.5% as per the data of the Nepal Electricity
Authority (NEA) and AEPC. In the annual report of NEA 2019/20, the total population with access
to electricity infrastructure is 86% of the population. Similarly, as per the annual report of AEPC
2018/19, the total population with RE access was 9.75%. The 15th plan aspires for a 12%
contribution of RE in the total energy consumption by FY 2023/24. The plan aims to build 13 MW
mini/micro hydro, 127 MW of solar, 10 MW of wind and reach the 5% of the population by the
plan period.
Based on NREP's initial estimates, a total of USD 1 billion will be required for project development,
technical assistance and other administrative costs. However, the budget allocation in the RE
sector through AEPC and conditional grants, the government has less than 1/5th capacity to fund

1

The USD to NPR converstion rate of May 2020 was 1 USD = 120.72 NPR; in May 2019 was 1 USD = 111.39
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these projects. It is increasingly severe in two of the least electrified provinces: Sudurpaschim
and Karnali, both with capacity to allocate less than USD 20 million annually.

3. Need Statement
The policy in the energy sector requires changes mostly due to legislative changes, public and
private partnerships, new and up-scaling technologies, cost competitiveness of different
renewable energy technologies (RETs) and the overall need for inclusive policy with capacity to
recognise diverse scale and size of RE along with capacity to incentivize different arrangements
for finance and enhancing partnerships.
For sub national levels, absence of RE/energy related policy will be unable to provide necessary
guidance, consistency, accountability, efficiency and clarity on how the WRED under MoPID and
Energy Section under Rural/Urban Municipality will operate. Without policy documents, the
representatives of government's administrative bodies, especially secretaries and division
engineers, are reluctant in making decisions in areas of project development and implementation.
As policy has become a safety net to align vision of politicians with processes of bureaucracy,
adequate amount of data collection, visualisation and capacity to understand and interpret
towards informed decision is becoming crucial.
Hence, there is need to review the impact of federal policy and use the learnings to revise it and
also propose design elements for provincial and local level policy.
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4. Policy Issue Log
Based on the need assessment, this paper presents a qualitative review of four policy documents:
Renewable/Rural Energy Policy 2006, Renewable Energy Subsidy Policy 2009 to 2016. During
this review, qualitative comments on achievements, non-achievements and new changes at the
federal level will be listed. For province, these comments will be used to propose policy direction
based on the needs and approaches taken by province. This first policy issue log at the province
will be focused on Karnali province and the 5-year Approach paper will be used to identify the
early policy direction for the province.
The issue log will be an iterative process, to berevised and updated once more information and
analysis are available. A flow chart is presented below and only from A to C is covered at this
stage:

Figure 3: Proposed policy issue log flowchart

4.1. TYPE OF POLICY
Reactive policy is developed in response to a specific concern, problem or emergency. The
specificity can vary across energy access to energy mix and the purpose could also vary from
energy access to reliability. Proactive policy is designed to prevent a concern, problem or
emergency from occurring. This will be comparatively difficult and require committing coordination
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and resources for problem that has yet to occur. These policies are often developed for connecting
energy, economy and environment nexus. This paper reviewed the policy approved by AEPC
from 2006 to 2016 and summary of type of policy is shown below:

Reactive
•

•

•

•

The first policy approved by AEPC on 2006
was developed to respond to increase
energy access to rural, remote, low grid
penetration area with limited financial
resources.
The policy of 2009 puts focus over revision
of subsidy policy to address development
impact in service delivery and continue to
prioritize rural energy access.
The policy of 2013 continues to prioritize
increase of energy access to remote, poor
and socially disadvantaged community with
an objective to reduce initial upfront costs of
RETs.
Finally, the latest policy of 2016 puts focus
on revision of subsidy amount and
introduces minimum credit requirements for
RE projects.

•
•

•

•

Proactive
The first policy of 2006 proposes to use
clean energy for rural productivity and
reduction of traditional fossil fuels
The policy of 2009 recommends
exploration
of
renewable
energy
resources and conserve environment by
use of RETs
The policy of 2013 builds of up need to
link subsidy with credit and reduce the
subsidy gradually by making the subsidy
policy smart. The policy also encourages
private sector to commercialize RETs
and focus on quality of service
It is only the policy of 2016 that
encourage private sector to invest in rural
areas and aim to scale up RETs. This
policy also targets to achieve SE4ALL by
2030.

In this brief review, it was found that all the policies developed and implemented by AEPC are
mostly reactive and have a common objective of energy access and focus on similar working
areas with off grid locations.
However, the specific targets in terms of percentage reach is missing in all policies and specific
target reduction of initial upfront cost of RETs is missing in Renewable Energy Subsidy Policy
2013. This makes the reactive policy weak in terms of target and evaluation of this policy.
All the policies from 2006-2016 are moderately proactive as all of these policies lack an active
sets of quantitative ex-post targets.

4.2. EXTENT OF ISSUES RAISED
This section will identify different issues and measures proposed in the key policies of 2006 to
2016. The rural energy policy of 2006 was used as a foundation for policy development from
2009-2016 and have led to accelerated deployment of RETs. The subsidy policy of 2016
contributed to up-scaling and bringing the mandate of minimum credit mobilization in project. Key
issues and measures proposed in each of these policies are listed below:
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4.2.1 Promotion, adaptation and use of RETs
Policy

Issues and Measures raised by each policy

Rural
Energy
Policy
2006

Issues
raised

The policy did not propose specific issues regarding promotion,
adaptation and use of RETs were not found.

Measures Some of the committed policy actions in promotion, adaptation
proposed and use of RETs were:
• Develop environmentally friendly RETs and increase
efficiency and R&D
• Ensure quality by arranging standardized test and QC by
increasing capacity of RETS
• Make RE affordable and suitable for rural energy resources
• Involve private sector and NGOs and motivate private sector
in manufacturing of RETs
• Community management through social mobilization
• Diversify PEU
• Integrate off-grid/or small RE system with national grid
Subsidy in solar to be discourage in areas with financial and
physical feasibility of micro/small hydro
• resources for solar thermal technology development in rural
areas
• resources for R&D

Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2009

Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2013

Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2016

Issues
raised

The policy did not propose specific issues regarding promotion,
adaptation and use of RETs were not found.

Measures Some of the committed policy actions in promotion, adaptation
proposed and use of RETs were:
• Support long term targets of GoN in rural electrification and
energy services
RE is not equitably distributed
Issues
raised
Measures Some of the committed policy actions in promotion, adaptation
proposed and use of RETs were:
• increase access to RETs to low income households by
reducing initial upfront cost
• support rural electrification and reduce gap of electricity
supply, consumption between rural and urban areas
Issues
raised

The policy did not propose additional specific issues regarding
promotion, adaptation and use of RETs were not found.

Measures The policy did not propose additional specific measures.
proposed
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4.2.2 Financial and economic
Policy

Issues and Measures raised by each policy

Rural
Energy
Policy 2006

Issues
raised

The policy did not propose additional specific issues regarding
financial and economic.

Measures Some of the committed policy actions in financial and economic
proposed aspects were:
• Make RE affordable and suitable for rural energy resources
• Integrate economic activities with energy consumption
• Use economic instruments to mobilize capital from BFIs, internal
capital market and community capital
• Policy to cover social, economic and environmental aspect by
coordinating local bodies
• Rural Energy Fund at central and mobilize financial resources
mixed with other sources and expand to local level
• integrate off-grid/or small RE system with national grid
• Utilize fund from levying tax from petroleum products
• Revision of subsidy based on geographical conditions,
population and available resources.
On aspects of resource mobilization, the policy propositions were:
• DDC investment in micro and mini hydro through District
Energy Fund
• VDC investment in micro/mini through Village Energy Fund
• User group and community to be represented with women,
low cast, marginalized, disadvantaged and backward groups
• Registration and renewable of user/community organization
through DDC
Further actions proposed were
• Classification of VDC based on poverty, remoteness, Dalit and
backward caste and tribes
• Gradual reduction of subsidy in accessible areas/commercially
viable areas
• Encourage community, user groups, cooperatives to manage
• additional support to poor and backward families
Subsidy in solar to be discourage in areas with financial and physical
feasibility of micro/small hydro
• Resources for solar thermal technology development in rural
areas
• Resources for R&D

Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2009

Issues
raised

The policy did not propose additional specific issues regarding
financial and economic.

Measures Some of the committed policy actions in financial and economic
proposed aspects were:
• Maximize service delivery & service efficiency in the use of RE
resource & technologies, esp. to low-income rural households
15

•

Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2013

Issues
raised

Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2016

Issues
raised

•

Support Rural Electrification to reduce gap of electricity gap,
consumption between rural and urban
Support long term targets of GoN in rural electrification and
energy services

•
•

Past subsidies mobilized in accessible areas
Make subsidy policy smart and address pro poor

Measures Some of the committed policy actions in financial and economic
proposed aspects were:
• Increase access to RETs to low income households by reducing
initial upfront cost
• Maximize the service delivery & efficiency in the use of RE
resources/technologies in rural areas and provide opportunities
to poor, socially disadvantaged and minimize regional disparity
• Support rural electrification and reduce gap of electricity supply,
consumption between rural and urban areas
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Measures •
proposed

High dependency of subsidy
Low mobilization of credit
Delays in financial closure- communities seeking avenues to
close it from other donors, government, multiple sources, access
loans, etc
Poor Plant Factor and low PEU
Expensive and delays in verification, monitoring, QA, testing
against standards
Low energy tariff unable to recover even the initial costs
(challenge for loan repayment and cover even small operation
and maintenance costs)
Reduce dependence on traditional and imported energy by
increasing access to RE for improving livelihoods and create
employment, esp. in the rural areas
Subsidy delivery mechanism will include financial support for
DFS, systems, technical standards, design, monitoring,
evaluation, penalty and after sales service

4.2.3 Subsidy arrangement
Policy

Issues and Measures raised by each policy

Rural
Energy
Policy 2006

Issues
raised

The policy did not propose additional specific issues on subsidy
arrangement

Measures Some of the committed policy actions in subsidy arrangement were:
proposed • Revision of subsidy based on geographical conditions,
population and available resources.
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Further actions
• classification of VDC based on poverty, remoteness, Dalit and
backward caste and tribes
• gradual reduction of subsidy in accessible areas/commercially
viable areas
• encourage community, user groups, cooperatives to manage
• additional support to poor and backward families
Subsidy in solar to be discourage in areas with financial and physical
feasibility of micro/small hydro
Special programs to be implemented emphasizing access,
sustainable development, poverty, children and women

Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2009

Issues
raised

The policy did not propose specific issues regarding subsidy
arrangement.
Measures • Users require credit to afford RE installation and in long run
subsidies will be withdrawn
proposed
• Long term credit at affordable interest is required
• Institutional credit mechanism through credit-line and credit
guarantee scheme under REF will be used to encourage FIs to
invest in RE
• Subsidy to be disbursed through AEPC
• Subsidy to be review every 2 years
• Installed will be paid on behalf of consumer for installation of RE
and no tax will be applicable for subsidy payment

Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2013

Issues
raised

Renewable
Energy

Issues
raised

The policy did not propose specific issues regarding subsidy
arrangement.
Measures • Access to credit is important and subsidies to be withdrawn and
replaced by credit in the long run.
proposed
• Institutional credit mechanism through credit line and Credit
Guarantee Scheme under CREF
• Subsidy delivery mechanism will be prepared and will include
financial support for DFS, projects/systems, penalty systems,
technical standard and guideline
• Soft loan, credit mechanism, etc in simple way
• Subsidy to be disbursed through AEPC
• HH/communities will get the subsidy as grant for RETs or system
supplied by qualified companies. All taxes will be exempted on
subsidy.
• VDC rank will be changed according to GoN revision
• Subsidy to be reviewed as per need or every two year
•
•

High dependency of subsidy
Low mobilization of credit
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•

Subsidy
Policy 2016

Delays in financial closure- communities seeking avenues to
close it from other donors, government, multiple sources, access
loans, etc

Measures NA
proposed

4.2.4 Environmental
Policy

Issues and Measures raised by each policy

Rural Energy Issues
Policy 2006
raised

•

Measures •
proposed
RE Subsidy
Policy 2009/
RE Subsidy
Policy 2013/
RE Subsidy
Policy 2016

Issues
raised

Reduce dependency on traditional energy and conserve
environment by increasing access to clean and cost-effective
energy in the Rural areas
Policy to cover social, economic and environmental aspect by
coordinating local bodies

The policy did not propose specific additional issues regarding
environment.

Measures NA
proposed

4.2.5 Social including gender
Policy
Rural
Energy
Policy 2006

Issues and Measures raised by each policy
Issues
raised
Measures
proposed

Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2009

Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2013

Issues
raised
Measures
proposed

Issues
raised

The policy did not propose specific issues regarding social aspect.
•
•

Special programs to be implemented emphasizing access,
sustainable development, poverty, children and women
Community management through social mobilization

The policy did not propose specific issues regarding social aspect.
•
•
•
•
•

Maximize service delivery & service efficiency in the use of RE
resource & technologies, esp. to low-income rural households
Support Rural Electrification to reduce gap of electricity gap,
consumption between rural and urban
RE is not equitably distributed
Past subsidies mobilized in accessible areas
Remote and very remote do not have access and deprived of
energy due to high initial cost, low income, low capacity at the
local level
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Measures
proposed

•
•
•
•

Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2016

Increase access to RETs to low income households by
reducing initial upfront cost
Maximize the service delivery and efficiency in the use of RE
resources/technologies in rural areas and provide opportunities
to poor, socially disadvantaged and minimize regional disparity
Productive use of energy and create rural employment,
enhance livelihood of rural women, poor, socially excluded
communities
Support rural electrification and reduce gap of electricity supply,
consumption between rural and urban areas group and
vulnerable community

Issues
raised

The policy did not propose specific issues regarding social aspect.

Measures
proposed

NA

4.2.6 Investment
Policy

Issues and Measures raised by each policy

Rural
Energy
Policy 2006

Issues
raised
Measures
proposed

•
•
•
•
•

Limited conducive environment for self-motivation, mobilization
of local institutions, RE user groups, NGOs, cooperatives and
private sector
Involvement of cooperatives, user groups, NGOs, private
sector
Rural Energy Fund at central and mobilize financial resources
mixed with other sources and expand to local level
Motivate private sector in manufacturing of RETs
Integrate off-grid/or small RE system with national grid

Resource mobilization
• District Development Committee (DDC) investment in
micro/mini hydro through District Energy Fund
• Villange Development Committee (VDC) investment in
micro/mini through Village Energy Fund
• User group and community to be represented with women, low
cast, marginalized, disadvantaged and backward groups
• Registration and renewable of user/community organization
through DDC
Utilize fund from levying tax from petroleum products

Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2009

Issues
raised

The policy did not propose specific additional issues regarding
investment.

Measures
proposed

Measures proposed:
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•
•

Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2013

Issues
raised

Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2016

Issues
raised

Measures
proposed

Measures
proposed

Use grant assistance from donors (existing and forth coming)
and attract additional donor and investor
Support development and extension of RE market and attract
Private sector entrepreneurs

The policy did not propose specific additional issues regarding
investment.
• Support development and extension of RE market by attracting
private sector entrepreneurs
•
•
•
•
•

Policy barriers for private sector
Pre-qualification inhibiting competition (resulting in high cost)
Low energy tariff unable to recover even the initial costs
(challenge for loan repayment and cover even small operation
and maintenance costs)
Subsidy delivery mechanism will include financial support for
DFS, systems, technical standards, design, monitoring,
evaluation, penalty and after sales service
Minimum credit requirement introduced

4.2.7 Employment and Productivity
Policy

Issues and Measures raised by each policy

Rural
Energy
Policy 2006

Issues
raised

Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2009

Issues
raised

The policy did not propose specific issues regarding employment
and productivity.
Measures • Increase human resource capacity of rural population
proposed • Integrate activities of academic institutions for skill enhancement,
training, awareness, etc.
• Capacity and leadership of local bodies for planning,
implementation, M&E
• AEPC under then MoEST to provide local bodies to develop their
capacity to formulate and implement RE
• Capacity development in AEPC at center
• Capacity development at the local level- formulation,
management, monitoring and evaluation
• training and skill development- operate, maintain and manage
RE systems
• Motivate private sector in manufacturing of RETs
• Efficiency, R&D of RETs to be increased and PEU diversified
The policy did not propose specific additional issues regarding
employment and productivity.
Measures • Support development and extension of RE market and attract
Private sector entrepreneurs
proposed
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Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2013

Issues
raised

The policy did not propose specific additional issues regarding
employment and productivity.
Measures • Productive use of energy and create rural employment, enhance
livelihood of rural women, poor, socially excluded group and
proposed
vulnerable community
• Support development and extension of RE market by attracting
private sector entrepreneurs

Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2016

Issues
raised

The policy did not propose specific additional issues regarding
employment and productivity.

Measures NA
proposed

4.2.8 Coordination arrangement
Policy
Rural
Energy
Policy 2006

Issues and Measures raised by each policy
Issues
raised

The policy did not propose specific issues regarding coordination
arrangment.
Measures • Capacity and leadership of local bodies for planning,
implementation, M&E
proposed
• AEPC under then MoEST to provide local bodies to develop their
capacity to formulate and implement RE
• Purchase and distribution of RE by local body, cooperatives,
private sector, user organization/community management
• Local level- women development, irrigation, drinking water,
community saving, health, forests, industries, environmental
conservation, road, micro-finance, literacy campaign programs
• Gon/non-Gon, DPs, etc. to support in capacity building of DDC
• Coordination at all level for formulation of Rural Energy Master
Plan
Coordination arrangement
• At center- AEPC to coordinate
• At local level- by local bodies (DDC, VDC)
• At Centre- AEPC will carry out formulation of RE policy,
programmers, R&D, Subsidy disbursements, TA, selection of
companies, donor, M&E etc
• RE Central Coordination Committee- Committee under the
chairmanship of NPC and ED to be the member secretary.
• Central Rural Energy Fund- existing Rural Energy Fund under
AEPC to be expanded into CREF with funds from GoN and
others
• District- Institutional arrangement for RE development as
prescribed in Local Self Governance Act 2055 BS. DEF & VEF
will be established.

Renewable
Energy

Issues
raised

The policy did not propose specific issues regarding coordination
arrangement.
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Subsidy
Policy 2009

Measures
proposed

NA

Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2013

Issues
raised

The policy did not propose specific issues regarding coordination
arrangement.

Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2016

Issues
raised

Measures NA
proposed
The policy did not propose specific issues regarding coordination
arrangement.
Measures • At the Centre- AEPC to provide TA, evaluate subsidy
applications/documents, select RET companies, monitoring and
proposed
standardizing
• At the Centre- CREF to be managed by A class bank for
mobilization of subsidy
• At local level- promotion, demand collection, on-site monitoring
and disbursement of subsidy

4.2.9 Monitoring and Evaluation
Policy

Issues and Measures raised by each policy

Rural
Energy
Policy 2006

Issues
raised

The policy did not propose specific issues regarding monitoring and
evaluation
Measures • From Central level- AEPC
proposed • Local Level- concerned local bodies
• MIS improvement for strengthening M&E
• Programs to be monitored and evaluated based on Output
oriented indicators
• Develop and implement Energy Auditing System
• Reward and Penalty based on M&E

RE Subsidy Issues
The policy did not propose specific issues regarding monitoring and
Policy
raised
evaluation.
2009/ 2013
Measures NA
proposed
Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2016

Issues
raised

The policy did not propose specific issues regarding monitoring and
evaluation.
Measures • AEPC to conduct on-site monitoring of projects every trimester
as well as annual
proposed
• Third party independent M&E to monitor impact subsidy, field
verification every 2 years or whenever necessary
• Local level conduct on-site monitoring
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4.3 WORKING POLICY LEVEL
4.3.1 Technology Subsidy
4.3.1.1 Micro and small hydro power

Policy
Rural
Energy
Policy
2006

Policy actions proposed
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
Renewable •
•
Energy
•
Subsidy
Policy
2009
Renewable •
Energy
•
Subsidy
•
Policy
•
2013
•

Arrangement to encourage local groups and private sector to distribute
electricity up to 1000 kW
Provide concessional loan/on-installment basis for ownership, operation and
maintenance
Ue locally available skill and labor
Use TA from DDC
Guideline/and its revision to be made
MHPs can enter in Power Purchase Agreement for sales/purchase from the
grid in the event of grid extension
Wheeling electricity in the national grid from projects
Bulk purchase by the community, cooperatives, user groups from the national
grid for retailing electricity
Integrate projects with irrigation, education, health, drinking water, small scale
industry, ropeways
Leasing out facility
Subsidy is increased to reflect the increasing cost of installation
Subsidy provision based on number of household (inclusive)
Subsidy based on i) no of HH, ii) capacity (max.), iii) new/rehabilitation, iv)
separate subsidy for institutional supply, v) additional subsidy for
transportation, vi) letter from AEPC for external investment, vii) additional
subsidy for PEU (but the MHP need to operate for more than 6 months)
Subsidy provision based on the 'Actual power generation' and number of
connections
Area defined to have 'no access to grid' and 'no immediate plan'
All subsidy categorized based on HH, kW and VDC Categories
Subsidy of rehabilitation projects based on severity of civil structures,
equipment in power house due to damage or age
Additional subsidy to single women, backward, disaster victim, conflict
affected, poor and endangered ethnic group identified by GoN

Mini hydro
• Mini hydro defined with a size between 100 kW to 1000 kW
• Subsidy was equivalent to 5 HH per kW
• Provision of subsidy based on no of HH connected to grid connected mini
hydro
Micro hydro
• Size defined between 10 kW to 100 kW
• Additional subsidy equivalent to 1 kW per maximum of 5 HH for PEU
Pico
• Size below 10 kW
Renewable • Subsidy amount based on project cost per output
Energy
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Subsidy
Policy

•

2016

•

Additional subsidy to 'targeted beneficiary groups; which includes women led
HH with dependent children, earthquake victims from earthquake affected
districts, Dalit, endangered indigenous community identified by GoN
Additional subsidy of up to 80% of cost for ensuring incomplete MHP, however
projects which received additional subsidy previously will not be eligible

Mini/micro hydro
• Subsidy provision based on the 'actual power generation in kW' or 'actual
energy consumption in kWh'
• Possibility of both grid supply and local distribution, subsidy will be provided
for the portion of kW or kWh
• Additional subsidy for distribution based on actual HH connections
Mini/micro hydro
• Size between 10 kW to 1000 kW, project developer can choose between kW
and kWh
• For kW, subsidy categorized based on i) distribution (per HH), ii) generationequipment (per kW), iii) generation-civil (per kW) and iv) VDC categories with
additional subsidy for Humla, Dolpa and Mugu
• Distribution subsidy equivalent to 5 HH per kW
• For kWh, 55 % of the energy consumption (in kWh)- subsidy paid over a
period of 5 years based on actual energy consumption
Mini/micro hydro for PEU
• Subsidy eligible for projects with application on tourism, mining, marble
cutting, stone crushing, cement manufacturing, irrigation, pumping and largescale agro processing,
• A detailed business plan with local employment opportunities required
• Subsidy for generation-equipment similar to normal mini/micro hydro
Pico
• Size below 10 kW
• Subsidy categorized based on i) distribution (per HH), ii) generation (per kW),
iii) capacity ( <5 kW, 5 to 10 kW), iv) VDC category

4.3.1.2 Biogas

Policy

Policy actions proposed

Rural Energy •
•
Poilcy 2006
•
•
•
Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2009

R&D, increase efficiency, reduce cost of HH tech
Promote in high mountains
R&D and dissemination of community & institutional plants
Establish biogas information center
Discourage use of dried dung

Policy of subsidy to be continued even after the completion of the then
DP/Programme
Domestic Biogas
• Policy applicable to GGC 2047 Model/revised of 4-8 cubic meter
• R&D for possible use of solid waste, vegetable waste and cattle waste
• The subsidy delivery process was ISO 9001-2000 accredited
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Subsidy rate to be adjusted based on i) monetary inflation rate of NRB, ii)
market analysis, iii) subsidy rate, iv) quotation from the market, v) standard
subsidy percentage (20% to 40 % based on plant size and geography)
Remoteness category based on Ministry of Local Development (MoLD)
Additional subsidy for poor, Dalit, depressed, conflict affected.
The fund for donors was given to Rural Development Bank and its 5
regional offices promoted by the government which required no collateral
for loan. MF companies were involved.
Additional subsidy for toilet attached biogas plant
Additional transport subsidy

Institutional Biogas
• Focused towards educational, health, army, religions, old homes,
orphanage and other institutions
• Size similar to Household i.e. 4-8 cubic meter
• Additional transport subsidy
Community Biogas
• Focused towards a community
• Size higher than 15 cubic meters
• Additional transport subsidy
Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2013

Biogas
• Applicable to GGC 2047 model, modified GGC 2047 and other approved
models for HH/domestic, commercial and municipal
Domestic Biogas
• Capacity ranging from 2-8 cum
• Subsidy variation based on mountain, hill and Terai districts
• Additional subsidy to be provided to single woman, backward, disaster
victim, conflict affected, poor and endangered ethnic group as identified by
GoN
Domestic Biogas (urban)
• Subsidy eligible for biogas using kitchen waste and other household biodegradable with capacity equal or less than 4 cubic meters
Large biogas plants
• More than 12 cubic meters for systems in educational institutions, health
posts, army, policy, religious places, senior citizen, orphanage, etc
• Others such as poultry, cattle farms, slaughter houses, cottage/small
industries etc
• Energy can be either distributed or self-consumed
• Private companies
• Subsidy for W2E for thermal and electric conversion

Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2016

Biogas
• Applicable to GGC 2047, modified 2047 and other latest efficient models
for HH/domestic, commercial and municipal
Domestic
• Capacity ranging from 2-6(and above)
• Subsidy variation based on mountain, hill and terai districts
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•
•

Subsidy amount for 6 cum and above domestic plant will reduce by 5 %
every year up for 3 years from FY 2074/75
Additional subsidy to 'targeted beneficiary groups'

Domestic (urban)
• Subsidy eligible for biogas using kitchen waste and other HH bio
degradable waste with capacity equal or less than 4 cum
Waste-to-Energy based Biogas
• Definition of small (12.5-35), medium (35-100) and large biogas (100 and
above)
• Institutional subsidy for public institutions such as schools, colleges,
hospitals, policy, army barracks, senior citizen and religious places
• Other poultry farms, cattle farms, slaughter houses, cottage/small
industries
• Energy can be either distributed or self-consumed
• Promote private companies
• Subsidy calculated for commercial, institutional, community and municipal
W2E based on i) size (small, medium, large), ii) Terai and Hills, iii)
additional subsidy for electrification

4.3.1.3 Biomass

Policy

Policy actions proposed

Rural
Energy
Policy
2006

Fuel wood, charcoal, briquette, biomass energy, biomass gasification
• Management of charcoal production, supply, distribution and uses
• Technology for production of briquette, bio-fuel, gasification based on
availability of resources
• R&D on raw material for production, efficiency and reduction of cost
• Use of local skill and resources
Improved cook stove
• Public awareness for smokeless and fuel wood efficient ICS
• R&D and dissemination of HH and institutional stoves appropriate to
geographical and cultural needs

Renewable Other RE
Energy
• R&D, training and pilot projects for biomass briquette, institutional gasifier,
Subsidy
bio-fuel, bio-ethanol and geothermal energy applications
Policy
Improved Cook Stove
2009
• No direct subsidy for promotion of mud ICS
• Subsidy for metallic ICS and for a combined cooking + space heating
• Subsidy also for household and institutional gasifiers
• Coordinate other organizations outside AEPC
Renewable Biomass Energy
Energy
• No direct subsidy for mud-based ICS
Subsidy
• Subsidy for metallic stoves- 2
Policy
institutional/commercial level MICS,
2013
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pot,

3

pot

for

household,

•
•
Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy
2016

Additional subsidy to be provided to single woman, backward, disaster victim,
conflict affected, poor and endangered ethnic group as identified by GoN
Additional subsidy for electricity generation

Biomass Energy
• No direct subsidy for mud
• Subsidy for metallic stoves - 1 pot, 2 pot and 3 pot for areas above 1500 m
for cooking and space heating
• Additional subsidy based to A and B VDCs
• Metallic institutional CS for public school, policy, hospital/ health post, army
barracks, religious places and orphanage for cooking and space heating
purposes
Biomass Energy (peri-urban)
• 1 pot and 2 pot full or partial metal body portable/rocket stoves for rural and
peri-urban areas
Gasifier system
• 1 pot or 2 pot gasifiers for rural and peri urban
• Gasifier for thermal applications for agro processing and SMEs
• Additional subsidy for targeted beneficiary groups
• Additional subsidy for electrification projects above 5 kW up to 100 kWp in
non-grid areas based on 'actual power generation in kw' or 'actual energy
consumption in kWh'
• Distribution subsidy equivalent to 10 HH per kW
• For kWh, 50% subsidy on energy consumption- for kWh, payment over a
period of 5 years of electricity generation

4.3.1.4 Solar

Policy

Policy actions proposed

Rural
Energy
Policy
2006

R&D for reducing cost and improving efficient use
• Operation at community and institutional level by integrating it with irrigation,
health, education and drinking water
• Integrating it with drying and cooking food, purifying water, lighting and
communication systems
• Solar energy map for whole Nepal
• Collection, recycling and/or proper management of battery

Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy
2009

Subsidy for SHS, Small SHS, institutional SHS, Solar Cooker, dryer and water
pump
Solar Home System
• Geographical region wise subsidy for system ranging from i) 10-18 Wp and ii)
> 18 Wp
• Promotion of White LED
• For 'quick relief' separate subsidy for White LED based 5 Wp solar panel
Institutional Solar PV System
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•
•

For public institutions including schools, vaccine refrigerators, health posts,
FM radio, etc
Applicable also for monasteries, temples, churches, mosque and other
religious places

Solar water pump
• To promote small irrigation + drinking and to link with income for poor people
living in hills
• Promoted as Productive Use of solar with up to 1,500 Wp of size
Solar Cooker
• Subsidy was increased to address increased price of this system
Solar dryer
• For saving fuel wood and drying agriculture products/food
• HH system for commercial usage
Renewable Solar Home system
Energy
• VDC category wise subsidy for system ranging from i) < 10 Wp, ii) 20 to 50
Subsidy
Wp and iii) >50 Wp
Policy
Institutional System
2013
• Subsidy increased to NPR 10,00,000 from NPR 15,000
• Support schools, health posts
• Religious places using only lighting removed from the list but will be applicable
to SHS
Solar PV Pumping
• Subsidy for drinking water up to NPR 15,00,000
• Additional subsidy for single woman, backward, disaster victim, poor and
endangered ethnic group identified by GoN
Management of Lead Acid battery
• Ministry to prepare guideline
Solar thermal
• Subsidy for specified solar cooker for household (small), domestic scale (320 sq ft), medium scale commercial (20-85 sq ft) and large scale
institutional/commercial (more than 85 sq ft)
• Additional subsidy for single woman, backward, disaster victim, poor and
endangered ethnic group identified by GoN
Renewable Solar Energy- areas not connected to the National grid
Energy
Solar Home system
Subsidy
• VDC category wise subsidy ranging from i) 10 -20 Wp, ii) 50 or more than 50
Policy
Wp
2016
Solar Mini Grid
• For up to 1000 kWp in areas not connected through grid/other sources
• Developer can choose between 'actual power generation in kW' or 'actual
energy consumption in kWh'
• Distribution subsidy equivalent to 10 HH per kW
• For kWh, 60 % of energy consumption will be subsidized- provision to
additional subsidy for pilot projects
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Institutional system
• Subsidy changed to NPR 500,000 for institutions operating computers,
vaccine refrigerator and lighting in health posts, government, community
hospitals
• Size i) < 20 Wp (up to NPR 9000) and ii) 50 and above (up to NPR 20,000)
for religious and spiritual places
Solar PV Pumping
• Subsidy kept the same at NPR 15,00,000 with additional subsidy for 'targeted
beneficiary groups'
• Community/private company eligible
Solar PV for Irrigation
• Subsidy up to NPR 20,00,000 for community/private company
Solar Energy- areas connected by National grid but irregular in supply (urban)
Solar Street Lighting
• Up to NPR 80,00,000 in metropolitan and sub-metro, NPR 60,00,000 in
municipalities, NPR 40,00,000 in urbanizing VDC
Institutional system
• Size i) < 20 Wp (up to NPR 9000) and ii) 50 and above (up to NPR 20,000)
for religious and spiritual places
• Same subsidy as for non-grid area for public institutions such as schools,
health posts, hospitals, etc
Solar Home system
• Up to NPR 20,000 per HH per system for 200 Wp or above to charge existing
inverter and battery
Equated Monthly Installment (EMI) based bank loan for
• Commercial use with more than 1,500 Wp with 50 % subsidy on interest
• Domestic use with more than 500 Wp with 75 % subsidy on interest
Solar thermal
• Subsidy for domestic cooker, institutional cooker, dryer (3-20 sq ft, 21-85 sq
ft and > 85 sq ft)
• Subsidy categorized based on VDC

4.3.1.5 Wind

Policy
Rural
Energy
Policy
2006

Policy actions proposed
•
•

Renewable •
•
Energy
•
Subsidy
•

Wind Energy Master Plan by collecting wind energy data from potential sites
Technology transfer to develop wind energy

R&D and Data collection for Wind mapping (use of external finance & TA)
Expand research centers
Promote only where no National Grid or no MHP
Subsidy will be similar to MHP (by HH)
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Policy
2009
Renewable Wind/Solar Wind Hybrid energy
Energy
• Subsidy categories based on HH, kW and capacity; i) < 10 kW and ii) 10 - 100
Subsidy
kW
Policy
2013
Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy
2016

Wind Energy
• Eligible up to 100 kW and areas not connected to national grid or other
sources
• Subsidy based on i) distribution, ii) generation, iii) VDC categories
• Distribution subsidy equivalent to 10 HH per kW
• Additional financial support for pilot projects
• Distribution system above 10 kW must be based on INPS standard
• Additional subsidy for 'targeted beneficiary groups'
Solar-Wind Hybrid
• Size between 5 kW to 100 kW
• Subsidy based on i) distribution, ii) generation, iii) VDC category
• Distribution subsidy equivalent to 10 HH
• Additional financial support for pilot projects

4.3.1.6 Improved Water Mill

Policy

Policy actions proposed

Rural Energy •
•
Policy 2006
•
Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2009
Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2013
Renewable
Energy
Subsidy
Policy 2016

Hulling and grinding by improving traditional water mills
Encourage private sector to manufacture
Encourage to produce electricity

Separate subsidy for grinding and for 'other end use' with additional
transportation subsidy
•
•
•
•
•

Subsidy for mechanical applications, i.e. short shaft and long shaft
Separate subsidy for community owned IWM for electrification and includes
subsidy for households and transportation per kW
Follows the VDC classification categories
Subsidy for mechanical applications- hulling, grinding and both
Separate subsidy for community owned IWM for electrification for up to 5
kW based on i) distribution, ii) generation and iii) VDC category

4.3.1.7 Rural electrification

Policy

Policy actions proposed
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Rural Energy •
•
Policy
•

2006

Enable cooperatives and local bodies to lease electricity from national grid
Wheeling electricity in the national grid from electricity produced by RE
project
Increase consumption of unused low-priced electricity as per dual tariff
system, esp. for agriculture, irrigation, drinking water, small and cottage
industry, ropeway, etc

Renewable
No separate policy mechanism although Obj 2nd was focused towards it.
Energy
Subsidy Policy
2009
Renewable
Energy
Subsidy Policy
2013/ 2016

NA

4.3.2 Productive Energy Use
Policy

Policy actions proposed

Rural
NA
Energy
Policy
2006/ RE
Subsidy
Policy 2009
Renewable • Defined as 'productive energy use-based' entity which is capable of
generating income and employment that uses any form of energy from
Energy
renewable energy sources for the generation of product/services'
Subsidy
Policy 2013 • Separate subsidy for mini/micro hydro-based enterprises and subsidize
energy conversion, processing equipment, hardware, etc
• Separate but low subsidy for other RE projects
• Additional subsidy for single woman, backward, disaster victim, poor and
endangered ethnic group identified by GoN
•
Micro enterprises based on RE eligible for subsidy on energy conversion,
Renewable
processing equipment
Energy
• Higher subsidy for SMEs
Subsidy
Policy 2016 • Separate subsidy for managing Community Electrification as an Enterprise,
which is higher than micro and SME subsidy
• MHP based lift to get highest PEU for irrigation projects
• Additional subsidy to 'targeted beneficiary groups'

4.3.3 Credit
Policy

Policy actions proposed

Rural
Energy NA
Policy 2006/ RE
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subsidy
policy
2009 and 2013
Renewable
Minimum credit mobilization requirement for mini/micro hydro
Energy Subsidy • Minimum 20% credit should be mobilized from BFIs for mini/micro
Policy 2016
hydro >10 kW or should have financial closure of the project within 6
months
• For Mugu, Humla and Dolpa, eligible plants are > 50 kW
Wind, Solar mini grid, Biomass, or hybrid
• Minimum 20% credit mobilization or finanical closure within 6 months
for project > 10 kW
For management of institutional/community scheme
• Minimum 10% credit mobilization or financial closure within 3 months
For BFIs
• Creation of Credit mechanisms for i) credit-line and ii) credit guarantee
scheme under CREF
• CREF to disburse both soft loan and subsidy

5. Subsidy policy in quantity
5.1 MICRO/MINI HYDRO AND PRODUCTIVE END USE
In general, the subsidy rate for RE technologies have changed as policies were revised. In the
table below, figures are presented as per the different policies.
Table 1: Subsidy for MHP and PEU for different policies
Policy
2000

2006

2009

2013

2016

Category
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C

Pico

Micro
55,000
55,000
55,000
65,000
65,000
65,000
97,500
97,500
97,500
16,500
15,000
13,500
21,000
19,000
17,500

70,000
70,000
70,000
85,000
85,000
85,000
125,000
125,000
125,000
255,000
255,000
195,000
382,000
285,000
260,000

Micro + Trans
Mini
Plus Trans PEU
21,000
8,750
21,000
85,000
21,000
8,750
85,000
8,750
85,000
30,000
125,000
30,000
250,000
30,000
125,000
30,000
125,000
220,000
300,000
190,000
100,000
170,000
382,000
1,000,000
285,000
300,000
260,000
200,000

For micro and mini hydro, the subsidy has increased consistently. The forthcoming detail review
will identify change in these costs. However, the rate of increase of 2013-2016 is more than half
compared to the increase of 2006-2009. Additional cost for transportation of micro and mini hydro
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have also increased. For pico-hydro, the subsidy oscillated as it increased from 2006 to 2009 and
decreased during 2009 to 2013 and again increased during the 2016 revision. Besides these, the
policy of 2013 had additional subsidy for single woman, backward, disaster victim, poor and
endangered ethnic group. This has been proposed to all RE technologies. The provision of
additionality started becoming visible in policy of 2009 but was limited in terms of GESI variety
and specific to few technologies such as biogas. The Productive End Use (PEU) was also
introduced in policy of 2009 increasing four folds by the end of 2016.

5.2 SOLAR ELECTRIC SYSTEM
The small solar home systems (SSHS) were introduced in 2000 subsidy policy onwards the first
were those rated below 18Wp. Below are the subsidy details:
Table 2: Subsidy for solar PV technologies for different policies

Policy
2000

2006

2009

2013

2016

Category
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C

SSHS

SHS

1,200
1,200
7,000
6,000
5,000
5,000
4,800
4,500
5,000
4,800
4,500

SHS-New
12,000
10,000
8,000
10,000
8,000
6,000
10,000
8,000
6,000
7,000
6,200
6,000
5,000
4,800
4,500

10,000
9,000
8,000
10,000
9,000
8,000

S/W MG

175,000
150,000
125,000
495,000
465,000
430,000

Inst Solar

Solar Water Pump

15,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

1,500,000

500,000

2,000,000

The maximum subsidy for SSHS was increased to NPR 7000 in 2009 but since then reduced to
NPR 5000 in 2013 maintaining same number in 2016. The subsidy rate for SHS of >18 Wp was
gradually reduced from NPR 12,000 to start with down to NPR 5000 by 2016. However, there was
an increase in capacity of the system from near 18Wp to 50 Wp. The system above 50 Wp (SHSNew) was introduced in 2013 and the subsidy remained for revised policy of 2016 at NPR 10,000.
Institutional solar was introduced in 2009 and the subsidy reached NPR 1m per system and later
reduced to NPR 0.5m. The subsidy for water pump was introduced in 2009 and has increased by
NPR 5 Lakh per revision. However, the latest provision allows for features of irrigation plus
drinking water combined.
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5.3 BIOMASS
Although biomass based improved stoves were recognised as one of the few first RET, AEPC
institutionally included subsidy of NPR 2700 for metallic ICS (MICS) during its policy of 2009. This
policy initiated the proposition for its use for both cooking and space heating.
Table 3: Subsidy for Biomass for different policies
Policy
2000

2006

2009

2013

2016

Category
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C

Biomass HH

Biomass-inst Biomass- elec

2,700

3,000

20,000

3,000

20,000

200,000
200,000
200,000
445,000
410,000
380,000

The policy of 2013 included MICS with 2 pot or less and increased the subsidy to NPR 3000.
Similar to the 2013 provision, additional subsidy was availed for single woman, backward, disaster
victim, poor and endangered ethnic group. The policy of 2016 increased the size to 3 pot and
opened for institutional MICS for schools, hospitals, barracks, orphanage, religious places etc.
Both household and institutional system subsidy remained the same at NPR 3000 and NPR 20
thousand respectively. The policy of 2016 also focused on peri-urban areas and subsidized 1 and
2 pot rocket stoves. For SMEs and small industries, gasifier system was subsidized for agro
processing. The maximum subsidy for this new provision was NPR 445 thousand.

5.4 BIOGAS
Biogas subsidy for household was introduced in 2009 with a maximum subsidy amount of NPR
16,000 and NPR 4000 for transport. The policy of 2013 increased the capacity to 8 m3 combining
the transport and increased subsidy amount to NPR 40 thousand subsequently reduced to NPR
35 thousand in 2016. The institutional subsidy was also the same for 2009. This was significantly
increased to NPR 138,000 in 2013 and later was reduced to NPR 68,000. For community systems,
the subsidy was less than those for household when introduced in 2009 and increased to NPR
48,000 in 2013 which was higher than household. This was reduced to NPR 36,000 in 2016 but
was still NPR 1000 more than household system.
Waste to Energy based biogas system were only introduced in 2016 with a subsidy of NPR
240,000. However, Waste to Energy based electric system was introduced in 2013 with subsidy
of NPR 50,000 which was increased to NPR 400,000 in 2016.
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Table 4: Subsidy for Biogas for different policies
Policy
2000

2006

2009

2013

2016

Category
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C

Biogas-HH

16,000
12,000
9,000
40,000
35,000
25,000
35,000
30,000
24,000

Transport

4,000
2,000

Biogas-Inst

Biogas-CommW2E-Biogas W2E-Elec

16,000
12,000
8,000
138,000

12,000
9,000
6,000
48,000

68,000
57,000

36,000
30,000
24,000

50,000

240,000
200,000

400,000
400,000
400,000

6. Quantitative impact of RE policy in RE deployment
The policy of 2013 increased the average installation rate significantly and the peak higher than
any other policy. It also experienced peak in terms of subsidy allocation for biomass, biogas and
introduced solar higher than 50 Wp capacity. However, the average installation based on 2016's
policy (till the end of FY 2018/19) shows a reduction of biogas and improved cooking stoves, even
lower than that of 2005 levels. Similarly, the average rate of micro hydro installation is down to
2006 levels.

Figure 4: Impact of polices (2006-2016) on RE deployment
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Overall the policy of 2016 has reduced the deployment rate of household RETs. The introduction
indicator or the saturation of 2013's policy also indicate one of the largest reductions in
deployment rate of RETs (impact of earthquake?).
In the detail policy review next, more analysis on this and institutional system will be conducted.
Overall, the policy from 2009 to the mid-2015 shows a high rate of increase in terms of deployment
and further analysis may allow provincial and local level to integrate good policy designs from this
period.

7. Major observations and recommendations
1. Change in energy legislations were observed to accommodate constitutional mandates
of local government. The latest draft of the Electricity Act 2020 includes the provisions of the
Local Government Operation Act 2017 and Nepal Planning Commission Directive 2019. The
exclusive rights and responsibilities for less than 3 MW to local governments, 3 to 20 MW to
provincial governments and above 20 MW to federal government has been aligned in the draft
Electricity Act.
The recommendation will be to review the existing RE mandates in the federal Renewable Energy
Subsidy Policy and update and align the mandates with the provisions proposed in the draft
Electricity Act. A national level RE policy should focus more towards harmonize targets, objectives,
activities, supports etc. while promoting collaboration amongst various sub-national levels for
reaching out to LNOB and partner with private sector for commercialization of projects.
2. The policy Issue log examined the reactivity of the RE subsidy policy from 2006 to 2016
and found to be moderately proactive. The specific targets in all these policies to reflect the
needs of the people at the beneficiery level and need of stregthening the electricity mix at the
national energy security level are missing. As a result, the policy is dependent on national plans
such as 15th Plan period or global commitments such as Sustainable Development Goals.
The recommendation will be to make the RE policy both proactive and reactive. Proactive to
increase greater contribution of RE in the energy bix and attract investment and partnership from
private sector. The proactiveness should also connect the policy elements with climate mitigation
and adaptation targets. Without a specific, time bound and annually measurable targets inside
the policy, the actual attribution of the policy agenda may have a lose connection with the actual
projects.
3. The measures proposed in most of the policies were found to have lose connection with
the actual issues. The policy documents did not have a clear analysis and background of the
problems that the policy intended to solve. Without this, it will be difficult to establish relationship
with the achievements of the RE with the policy measures.
The recommendation will be to increase number and depth of policy researches. Various studies
needs collation and additional information needs to be generated in order to understand the
present needs and capacity of the RE sector.
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4. The RE sector, especially solar PV, has seen a large growth in terms of number of
licensed projects and size making the national level RE subsidy policy less relevant in
system of size larger than 1 MW. The policy and the NEPQA still guides the quality assurance
aspects of the imported solar PV but is limited in terms of its use in project implementation higher
than 1 MW. Similar to hydro, the project above 1 MW goes through DoED, NEA and ERC, making
the RE subsidy policy less relevant.
The recommendation will be to define and delineate renewable energy and make the policy
effective at the national level with provisions to work in all RE sector of all size under the level
delineated. Similar to AEPC’s successful contribution in up-scaling PV and its current effort to upscale biogas, the policy should include these efforts for RE of all types and all delineated levels.
6. Policy needs to be more conducive for private investment. The policy has gradually grown
and become relatively inviting for private sectors to use financial instruments such as tax, credits,
etc. The concepts and its formation, especially the evolution of Rural Energy Fund to Central
Renewable Energy Funds have increased involvement of private companies to participate in
AEPC’s deployment of RE projects and products. But the role of the private sector in the actual
implementation is limited in installation and providing warranty to the products. Some of AEPC’s
projects such as WB/MG is working towards allowing private developers more flexibility to identify
and implement projects.
The recommendation is to include a target for private sector to identify and implement RE projects
in areas where cost can be reduced, risk can be shared or transferred, accountability or monitoring
of projects will be advanced and efficient and in project where financing instruments are
demonstrated to work.
7. Employment and productivity should be measured and require a measurable target. Most
of these policies have not raised any issues related to employment and productivity although
many RE projects are running in low utilization factor due to its limited use in lighting. Based on
AEPC’s annual reports, the number of PEU support is also on a downward trend. Apart from
number of staff employed by the private companies, the number of employment generated by RE
projects need to be clearly disaggregated.
The recommendation is to link policy actions with productivity of and from the RE intervention and
have a disaggregated targets of employed individuals. The policy review should also identify gaps
in terms of the capacity, coverage, GESI, distribution, business models, investment/ financial
leverage, etc related to employment and productivity.
8. Overall, under a full review of federal policy with an intention to guide provincial level policy
development, two step evaluation of RE policy is proposed- i) Four criteria evaluation and ii)
SWOT Analysis. The presets of the evaluation methodologies are as below:
8.1 Four Criteria Evaluation
This paper proposes to review the federal renewable energy policy across its effectiveness,
efficiency, equity and capacity of the institution to deliver the policy services to its intended
beneficiaries. This will be followed by SWOT Analysis of the policy (or multiple policies based on
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resource available). During the full policy review, the following indicators will be reviewed with the
full-scale data as below:

Efficiency

Equity

• Cost of implementation of different policies
against MW, household, etc achieved
• Cost premium- against the existing
electricity infrastructure
• Consumer cost indicators
• Grid cost indicators
• Long term benchmarking innovation
potential
• Cost reduction

• Distribution of policy impacts
• Energy
consumption/expenditure
as
percentage HH income or adjusted with
welfare weighting
• Proportion of benefits accruing to the target
group against the prominence of that group
in the general population
• Share of HH with an electricity connection,
per capita consumption and per HH kW
connection
• Stakeholder participation

Effectiveness
Institutional capacity
• Installed capacity/electricity output
• In-country institutions and the institutional
and human capacity required to implement
• Growth rates (absolute or percentage)
and monitor interventions (reason behind
• Scale up capacity
good or bad performance of policy rather
• Productivity of the energy
than a means of policy measuring policy
• Estimates of resources, identification of
outcomes)
constraints- technical and economics
•
Provincial and local level capacity
• Progress towards targets
•
Towards enabling market/environment
• Share of electricity generated

8.2 SWOT Analysis
Based on the output of the Four Criteria Evaluation, a SWOT analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities and Threats) of the renewable energy policy with a goal to help revise federal
renewable energy policy and use the SWOT analysis in combination with unique needs of the
province to design policy elements at the provincial level. Often, SWOT analysis is subjective
and a consensus about its output may be difficult to reach. However, it simplifies the real problem
and will be useful to distinguish between internal and external factors related to the SWOT
attributes.
Strengths are positive internal aspects controlled by the policy whereas opportunities are
possibilities offered by the external environment that can be used to improve the strengths and
thus reduce the weaknesses. Similarly, weaknesses are negative internal aspects of the policy,
whereas threats are external problems or limitations that can prevent the success of the
implemented policy.
Henc, the overall recommendation is to continue this review and use it for provincial policy design.
Details are explained in the section Design of Provincial Energy Policy.
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8. Design of Provincial Energy Policy
The primary objective of this design will be to introduce a formal and structure approach to the
design of provincial renewable energy policy. To achieve this, the analysis of federal renewable
energy will provide necessary and sufficient design elements to establish the foundation of
provincial level renewable energy policy. As provincial level has higher authority in
renewable/energy in general while and require additional design elements over the size of 1 MW.
Some of the new policy directions will be towards larger project development, project licensing,
inter LG and PG electricity or energy trade and a higher level of regulatory regime. In the
operational area, the energy companies and developers will be of higher capacity in terms of
implementing project of up to 20 MW. The policy at the province need to have elements that can
bring impacts on both welfare distribution and investment in renewable energy.

8.1 NEED FOR DESIGN OF PROVINCIAL ENERGY/RENEWABLE MARKET
The energy landscape of the provincial level is larger than the mandates of federal RE policy. The
need of energy and renewable energy may go in tandem. In provinces with low electricity access,
the market combining electricity generation, extension and renewable energy in off-grid areas are
anticipated, e.g. Karnali and Sudurpaschim province. This makes the base model of the
energy/renewable market a joint model of AEPC, DoED and NEA. In an ideal case, the model will
be similar to DoED and NEA for the scale of project between 3 to 20 MW and the model of AEPC
may only be relevant for non-electric form of renewable segment. If the provision is approved as
proposed in the draft of electricity act, rural electrification will be concurrent to all three levels of
government. This will lead towards more voluntary provisions for welfare related policy aspects
while mandatory provisions for project development at given range.
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Figure 5: Possible market scenario under re-structuring and geo-political reformation

8.2 CONCEPT FOR PROVINCIAL LEVEL POLITICAL ANALYSIS FOR
ENERGY/RENEWABLE POLICY
Policy design is complex issue involving politics, market, regulations and different groups'
interests. In most of the cases these issues are interdepended and co-evolving. A conceptual
framework developed by Yi and Feiock (published in Policy Studies Journal), demonstrated that
politics and market forces lead to renewable energy policy adoption through political climate,
interest group competition and entrepreneurial activities. These forces, along with the relative
prices in the energy market, lead to policy changes in energy policy arena. Second, polices and
market also affect politics. Policies lead to politics, as new policies define new relationships
among policy actors and set up new rules of games in which policy actors interact. Market forces
affect the relative power of different interest groups in the political arena. Third, policies and
politics influence the relative balance in the energy market.
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Figure 6: Conceptual framework to establish political forces in policy making
Thus, passage of a pro-renewable energy policy affects the market share of traditional energy
sectors. Political activities can also directly affect the deployment of renewables. The study of Yi
and Feiock acknowledge a mutually influencing relationship among politics, policy and market
forces, but they also argue that the three streams should be relatively independent of each other,
so that each stream imposes unique influences over the outcomes. At the federal level, the
framework ticks most of the box while at provincial level, these systems are not mature. The
ongoing Political Economy Analysis is also suggested to look in to these directions.
A healthy policy research community outside government can play a vital role in enriching public
understanding and debate of policy issues, and it serves as a natural complement to policy
capacity within government. In Nepal, these institutions are less independent and are designed
in a way to be under the purview of the government such as Policy Research Institute under
Federal government and Provincial Policy and Planning Commission under the provincial
government. Policy related researches in universities are limited in terms of content and number.
Most of the policy researches in Nepal are conducted by Donor's fund and are also limited to carry
few specific agendas.

8.3 ESTABLISHING A POLICY ADVICE SYSTEM
A policy advice system can be thought of as part of the knowledge utilization system of
government, itself a kind of marketplace for policy ideas and information, comprising three
separate components: a supply of policy advice, its demand on the part of decision makers and
a set of brokers whose role is to match supply and demand in any given conjuncture (Howlett
2014). That is, these systems can be thought of as arrayed into three general sets of analytical
activities and participants linked to the positions actors hold in the 'market' for policy advise.
The first set of actors at the top will be composed of the proximate decision makers such as the
actual authority at Provincial level to make policy decisions, including cabinets, parliamentarians,
legislature and senior officers at Ministry of Physical Infrastructure Development. These second
actors will be the knowledge producers from research institutions, scientific communities, national
economic and social data producers. These data will be the foundation of analysis, discussion
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and decisions. The third set will be knowledge brokers who will serve as intermediaries between
knowledge generators and proximate decision makers and repackage the data and information
into usable form. These set will be primarily be the function of PPPC but will also include external
think tanks, interest groups and other development organizations amongst others.
With the formulation and operationalization of PECCs, these advisory system actors will support
PPPC and MoPID in moving the policy from abstract to the more practical form. As shown in the
table below (Adapted from Cambell 1998):

Policy
Goals

High level abstraction

Programme
operationalization

General abstract policy aims

Operationalizable
objectives

Advisors:

level Specific on ground
measures
policy Specific
targets

policy

Advisors:
Advisors:
Public Core Actors, Public
Sector Insiders, Private sector Public Sectors Insiders Core actors
Insiders, and Outsiders
and Public Core actors
Policy
Means

General
policy Operationalizable
implementation preferences
tools
Advisors:

Advisors:

policy Specific policy tool
calibrations
Advisors:

Public Core Actors, Public Public Sectors Insiders Core actors
Sector Insiders, Private sector and Public Core actors
Insiders, and Outsiders
Note:
Public Core Actors are MoPID, AEPC, NEA and their executive staff and policy analysts
Public Sector Insiders are Committees, Task forces and assigned research institutions.
Private sector Insiders are consultants, Donors and development partners (such as NREP)
Outsiders are public interest groups, associations, trade unions, think tanks, media, other NGOs/INGOs
NREP will influence this movement from second quarter.
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REPORT NAME

8.4 CONCEPT FOR POLICY DESIGN FRAMEWORK
The policy design framework will use the outcomes of the Four Criteria Evaluation and SWOT
analysis conducted for federal policies and use provincial plan document as a reference to
determine objectives. Based on the conceptual framework establishing politics for regulatory,
business and different interest groups combined with different resources (human, financial,
renewable energy and time), constraints will be determined. Based on the indicators used in
the four criteria evaluation, performance indicators will be determined for provincial policy will
be developed and will be tested. Based on several papers reviewed, the Generic Conceptual
Design Framework (GCDF), developed by Carnegie Mellon and Delft, will be integrated with
Institutional Analysis and Development (IAD) framework developed and applied by Ostrom.

Combined Framework

Generic Conceptual Design Framework

Institutional Analysis and Development

Figure 7: Specification of Policy design framework
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9. Wayforward for Quarter 3
In the third quarter, the following task will be initiated based on the methodologies proposed
in the earlier sections
1. Federal policy diagnosis using 4 criteria method and SWOT analysis
2. Update policy issue log
3. Finalize provincial energy policy framework
4. Draft provincial policy elements.
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